Snowmobileguys.com and Klim preferred choice for
outerwear gear.
Snowmobileguys.com puts the Klim gear through its paces.
Story by SG, Dec.5, 2009

Technical Riding Gear Manufacturer Klim has announced the expansion of its relationship with Snowmobileguys.com.
A full season of product testing has now elapsed and we have created a very detailed report of the entire experience with this little
known gourmet gear manufacture with a funny name, Klim. Okay…there is no detailed report. In fact, we forgot we were testing before
leaving sight of the truck. The gear functioned so well it became invisible and got out of the way of the important issue of riding. Last
season we experienced every possible riding condition from biting 25° below winds in the deep woods of Canada to rainy 37° spring
days in the U.P. Never did we find fault with our Klim gear, in fact we became somewhat accustomed to being pampered. We were
reliably dry, and comfortable; this rock solid gear was coveted by all.
While riding in even the coldest most hostile places our Klim gear inspired confidence as it swallowed all the environment had to offer
and then begged for more. At no time did we feel the least exposed to the elements. Klim’s layering system provided a limitless range
of options and features to customize the gear for each riding condition.
As an aggressive rider I often get hot and sweated up while riding the twistys, the Klim gear and its superior breathing ability did an
amazing job of keeping me dry from within as well as from without. When I wanted to cool things down, it was as easy as opening one
of the large well placed vents that was standing by. So when you’re ready to finally say goodbye to that “bargain” gear that you “put up
with” take our recommendation and purchase gear you will love.
So how do you pronounce Klim? I couldn’t tell you, but it is rumored that the Iron Man
himself, USCC racer Gabe Bunke, will be sporting new Klim threads of his own this season.
You might also check out the Alaskan Iron Dog. The racers of this 1900 mile grueling event
have apparently known this Klim secret for some time as every picture I can find looks like
a Klim company Christmas party. Who forgot to tell the Midwest?
While I am sure this test gear is good for five more seasons; you wouldn’t expect me to be
seen in year old gear would you? I will be tackling every Snowmobileguy.com adventure or
misadventure in Klim gear from here out.
Klim is now the official gear of Snowmobileguys.com. -Travis Saunders
Snowmobileguys.com has numerous selections to offer snow seekers. The site showcases
an area for a Featured Resort, Company, Product and Newest Addition. A useful tool for
any local or state club or organization is the Calendar tab for posting information, events
and races throughout the U.S. Links are free.
Snowmobilers anxiously await the first snowflakes of the year. They appreciate the natural
beauty of North America's winter season. They brave the cold with some help from the
latest innovations in clothing and equipment from KLIM. They spend time with their families
and friends, traveling to resorts, restaurants and festivals. They ride local groomed trails
and follow the network of trails that take them state to state or province to province, even
across international boundaries. Many volunteer their personal time to maintain the trail
systems and work with governments on legislation. Snowmobiling is one of the easiest
motorized recreational life-style activities to learn, making it suitable for individuals of all
ages to enjoy an active, outdoor lifestyle in the winter, develop new friends and extend old
ones.
Snowmobileguys.com Mission Statement:
Snowmobileguys.com was designed by individuals that have a vision to provide a complete and comprehensive resource of
snowmobile information. From lodging, weather conditions, trail conditions, dealer’s listings by state, state associations,
clubs/organization by state, racing news, used/vintage sled part resources and aftermarket products. The site now has new features
that include online microfiche, repair manuals, new sled price quotes, snow cams and the ability to check gas prices anywhere in
the U.S. Our goal is to provide the snowmobile enthusiast a place to prepare every detail for a family trip or get the latest tech
information on any sled.

For more information on KLIM visit Klim.com

For more information on Snowmobileguys visit Snowmobileguys.com

